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Urban legends. Axe-holding murderers and faces in a foggy window. Cannibals roaming dark streets 

and whispers, touches, sobs in the depth of mist. Every place has its own stories, every city has its own 

legends — mysterious, often unexplainable tales that involve important places in the city. Knowing its 

legends means knowing the city — and how much do you know Perth’s urban legends?  

 

The Grieving Mother of Fremantle Asylum 

Old Fremantle Asylum (now known as Fremantle Arts Centre) was once home to mentally-disturbed 

women — women who were persecuted and shunned by Perth society. Once upon a time there was 

a grieving mother living in the asylum. It was said that she had lost her baby daughter, and the grief 

she experienced was so intense that it tainted her mental well-being. Again and again she walked 

around the asylum, calling out for her baby, waiting for an answer that never came. This was until one 

day she jumped out of the window, convinced that only death would allow her to meet her baby. As 

the story goes, the grieving mother is still roaming past the passages and the stairwells of the asylum, 

searching and calling for her missing daughter. 

 

The Devil Worshippers of Kings Park 

When you walked in Kings Park at night, amidst the rustling leaves and the crackling trees, could you 

hear someone chanting? The deep low voices, proclaiming the one thousand names of the Devil, 

begging for a glimpse of his infernal face? Or perhaps you could hear the dancing around the rousing 

pyre — liturgical performance ode for the blasphemous. 

Believers say these devil worshippers of Kings Park devour the passing night-walkers and the homeless 

people around the area, sacrificing their blood to make a gateway for Satan. So, the next time you go to 

Kings Park at night, strain your ears — and perhaps you can hear their screams as the knife slits the flesh. 
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The Beauty from Kalamunda Hotel 

Could you hear footsteps coming from a dark corridor of the Kalamunda Hotel? Could you see strange 

lights coming from Room 24, briefly illuminating its residents before dwindling away? Could you feel 

a kiss, a soft peck on your cheeks, when you were alone in your room? 

A long time ago there was a girl in love. It was said that the original owner of the hotel, Paddy Connolly, 

was a playboy: he excelled in the art of seduction and his hobby was toying with maiden’s hearts. This 

young girl in particular was so deeply in love with him, and yet Paddy never loved her back. Eventually 

the girl got pregnant. She was distraught by this fact that she went back to her room and threw herself 

off the balcony. But this suicide didn’t seem to calm her spirit — her ghost still wanders around the 

hotel, perhaps driven by the shame for her pregnancy and the love she never found in her beloved’s 

heart. 

There are other versions of this story. One says that the young girl doesn’t haunt Room 24 — it’s 

another woman, also a guest in that hotel. Another says that Paddy Connolly himself turns into a ghost 

and also haunts the building. Pick your favourite version. 

 

The Wicked Stepmother of Fremantle Prison 
The next time you are in Fremantle Prison, walk around the church. Pay close attention to the 

windows. At certain times of the day, you may glimpse on the face of Martha Rendell, the only woman 

legally hanged in Western Australia. 

Martha Rendell didn’t live an easy life. She left home at the age of sixteen. She fell in love with a 

married man with nine children. She abandoned her own children to chase after her new lover. Ten 

years after their romance started, Martha could finally live with her lover, along with his five youngest 

children. It was also around this time that Martha Rendell started a new hobby — making her 

stepchildren drink a solution of hydrochloric acid, killing three of them before she was arrested and 

sent to Fremantle Prison. A neighbour once claimed to see her watch her dying stepchildren with a 

look of pure glee in her face, “rocking back and forth as if in ecstasy”. 

To this day, Martha Rendell is still in the prison, looking out mournfully from the inside of the church. 

But if seen from the inside, the window is empty, nothing can be seen. What is she watching from 

there? Maybe she is hoping she could return to the other two of her dearest stepchildren — whom 

she didn’t have the chance to murder before the arrest. 
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